
1981 South Buddhist Govi, 5' 2" Graduate
Lawyer pretty daughter parents seek a son with
executive grade employment. 0413490315. G
B71490 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T802765-1
25 yrs. 6 months, 5' 3" western Buddhist Govi,
In state bank permanent service reading for
M.Sc fair, pleasant daughter retired school
principal parents seek a state bank, Engineer
(State University) Govt. Servant, Buddhist-Govi
partner. Western, Galle preferred. G B71810
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807405-1
A caring academically qualified partner for
Buddhist Govi mixed MBBS Doctor 29 5' 2" own
house close to Colombo National Hospital.
Horoscope and Telephone essential. G B71115
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T799071-1
ACCADEMICALLY Professionally qualified
NS/TT son from respectable family sought by
Colombo suburb Govi Buddhist respectable
parents for daughter 28 years 5' 6" height CIMA
qualified, Information degree, CFA part-qualified
Financial analyst. Inherit assets. Write e-mail:
mdlg.wije@gmail.com G B70628 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T795088-1
ACCOMPLISHED Govi Buddhist caring son is
sought by very respectable Govi Buddhist
parents with means for charming smart amiable
MBABSc and professionally qualified Visakhian
daughter born in November 1984 well
employed in a prestigious company in a
managerial position drawing a six figure high
salary. She inherits a luxury car upstair house
and other properties. Reply with family details
and HC to mpdss2020@gmail.com. G B71820
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807736-1
AFFLUENT and respectable parents seek a
suitable partner for their charming and attractive
daughter with an excellent character. She was
born in 1981, is highly educated, professionally
qualified and will inherit substantial assets.
Please reply with details. Email: dkdj22@gmail.
com G B71837 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T809120-1
B/G parents from Nugegoda seek an
acadamically and professionally qualified
partner for their daughter 5' 4" ht. 36 yrs.
Pleasant attractive decent charactered
manager in a leading airline. Owns a valuable
house and motor car. Kuja-Sani in 12th house
ketu in 7th house. Please write with horoscope,
details of the family and contact Number. G
B71835 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T808943-1
BODU Govi 48 years, holding a higher post in
Nursing in Government Hospital. Sister seeks a
suitable partner. G B71009 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T798040-1
BODU Karawa 41 yrs, 5' 2" educated at
Museaus College, Colombo. slim figured
younger looking daughter mother seeks highly
employed or a businessman son sisters married
to a doctor and an Engineer. Brother a
Businessman She owns considerable asset of
both cash & properties. Malefic horoscope. All
particulars should be. forwarded Kuja 7th. prad
eep.ndesilva@yahoo.com G B71771
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806258-1
BUDDHIST G/K parents from Battaramulla
seek an academically and professionally
qualified, well mannered, fluent in English,
NS/TT, kind religious son from Canada or USA
for their doctor daughter. well mannered,
brought up according to Buddhist values.
educated at a International school in Colombo.
age 30, 5' 4" slim, smart, fair with a pleasing
personality. Now doing her residency in USA.
Please reply with family details, horoscope and
phone number. G B71802 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T807191-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents living in Colombo
seek tertiary educated academically qualified
suitable partner below 32 years for their 5' 4" 27
year old well mannered slim and pretty daughter
graduated from Australia, also holds a MBA.
Currently working in a Managerial position at a
leading private company in Sri Lanka. Father
holds a high Government Executive position
and mother is a Lawyer. Two brothers are living
abroad. Reply with a copy of horoscope, family
details and phone number. Email: proposalc201
4@gmail.com G B70929 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T797464-1
BUDDHIST Govi parents seek a partner for
daughter engineer with professional
qualifications presently employed abroad on
secondment till June 2015 smart pleasing
personality 38 years Kuja 2nd house educated
leading Colombo girls College will be in Sri -
Lanka mid December for two weeks. G B71834
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T808881-1
BUDDHIST Karawa following Law Degree 25
yrs. 4' 10" pretty, with dowry, only daughter,
businessman father seeks an educated son.
Send all details with horoscope copy through
parents. parasanfdo1992@gmail.com G
B70846 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T796612-1
BUDDHIST Parents seek a suitable partner for
educated pretty daughter aged 32 divorced
from a brief Marriage based in London and
working in the Legal sector. Please respond with
family details and horoscope to prophope@gm
ail.com G B71822 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T807769-1
CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist Govi 1984 born
B.Sc (Moratuwa) Architect (With Doctor, &
Engineer brothers & a lecturer sister) Very fair,
pretty, Moral Charactered, daughter Retired
parents seek a suitable partner from a
respectable family, devoid of all vices. There in
a small non visible scar in one hand & a leg and
a person with a small affect is considered. Call
with horoscope and Contact no. G B71797
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807085-1
CLOSE to Colombo a Buddhist, MBBS Doctor
(Lady) 5' 2" tall, employed in Colomo, seeks a
partner between 37-44 years of age. No
differences. G B71798 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T807104-1
COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa mother seeks for
her 45 year pretty daughter employed in a high
post in Govt. service an educated suitable
partner. She is separated legally from the
previous marriage from her 1st marriage being
the complainant. She is childless. Tel:- 031-
2220742. G B71773 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806306-1
COLOMBO Buddhist/Deva, respectable family
seek an educated, pleasant, well-mannered son
for 38, 5' 6" pleasant, educated well-mannered
daughter working as a Legal Officer in reputed
Bank. Divorced from brief proposed marriage.
No encumbrances. Inherits substancial assets.
Reply with full details and the horoscope. e-mail
marriagepro2013@gmail.com G B70379
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T793104-1
COLOMBO GB. parents seek a suitable
partner for their daughter 39, 5' BSc graduate
professionally, Senior Manager in a reputed
company. She has her own car, house and
property in Colombo. G B71805 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T807284-1
COLOMBO Govi Buddhist Engineer parents
seek an educated N/S T/T son, for their 26 yrs.
5' 3" BSc Engineer (Peradeniya) pleasant
looking daughter having a small scar in upper lip
following a surgery at birth. (Horoscope Kuja in
8th house). proposalhdts@gmail.com G
B71366 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T801299-1

COLOMBO, Buddhist, Govi mother seeks
an educated respectable, permanantly
employed kind hearted partner for her
pleasant graduated daughter 1986,
attached to Banking service. Horoscope
required. G B71780 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806803-1

GAMPAHA - Parents seek a son who is a
graduate from a respectale family, devoid
of vice, honest, and righteous, for their
elder daughter who is a Govi-Buddhist,
born in 1985, fair-compelexion, 5' tall,
BSc-MSc degree holder. She is due to go
abroad for higher education. Send all
details with horoscope copy. G B71633
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T804483-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi parents seek
for their 1990 year born 5' 7" pretty
daughter following a Surveynig Science
degree course, a suitable handsome good
mannered son. G B70854 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T796703-1
HORANA Buddhist/Govi pretty 5' 2" height
1992 June, Following Business
Management degree, Only daughter.
Businessmen parents seek a religious,
educated partner. Cash & properities
above 40 million reserved. Having two
younger brothers. G B71794 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806984-1
KALUTARA B/S mother seek suitable
partner for her fair, pretty, well educated
daughter 5' 3" 1984 executive in shipping
line. Kuja shani 9. Reply with horosope. go
odpartner2014@gmail.com G B71811
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T807432-1
MALAY parents from Colombo seek
professionally qualified partner for only
daughter 25 yrs of age, 5ft 7 inches height
completing final year Medical degree in a
Local University a good natured teetotaller
son. G B70933 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T797493-1
MBBS Final year, South Buddhist, Govi,
respectable, Age 26 5' 2", pretty In future
a doctor, senior daughter, Retired
executive parents seek a son of same
Caste, Doctor, Engineer, Accountant, etc.
Well employed. Send horosocpe & all
details in first letter. G B71781 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T806806-1
MOOR Parents seek Academically /
Professionally qualified tall partner
between 29-32 years for equally qualified
slim and tall daughter, 26 years. Email: ni
kahabid@gmail.com G B71823
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T807787-1
MOTHER seeks Catholic well mannered
kind hearted son for excellent character
daughter 27 years 5' 3" height convent
educated working in a private bank.
Please reply with copy & horoscope. G
B71777 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T806623-1
MUSLIM, religiously committed, English
speaking family from Dehiwala seeks a
very religious and strongly practising
bridegroom according to the Qur'an and
Sunnah, for their religious daughter who
strongly upholds the values of Mahram
and adorns full-face covering daughter is
30 and divorced after a brief marriage of 7
months due to incompatibilities. No
children. More information can be shared
upon expression of interest with details. is
lamicnikaah@gmail.com. G B70649
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T795285-1

NEGOMBO duburbs R.C. parents
seek religious minded educated fair
& pleasant son living abroad for their
religious minded, fair, pleasant
daughter 26, 5' 5" studied at a
Convent and obtained Hons. degree
from a foreign country. 0312256396.
G B71783 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T806856-1
PARENTS father retired Government
Executive Officer, mother graduate
teacher seek for their daughter 1984
born Bodu Govi height 5' 0" fair
pleasant looking employed in
National School BSc Graduate
teacher and follow MSc, only
daughter in the family seek an
educated employed partner for
marriage. G B71352 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T801129-1
PARENTS seek a partner for 25
years daughter living in Canada. She
is fair and pretty 5' 1" works in Health
sector. Partner should be a
professional and willing to migrate to
Canada. G B71813 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807681-1
PARENTS seek a suitable partner for
their 1975 born daughter. She is fair
very good looking and looks very
much younger. She works in a
reputed semigov, company and
possesses assets too. She got
divorced in a one month fake
marriage as the complainant. Reply
with full details and a contact no. kko
litha3573@gmail.com. Caste and
religion immaterial. G B71769
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T806124-1
PARENTS seek for their daughter
Matara Bodu Govi 1979, 5' 4"
graduate Development Officer, a
bridegroom of the same caste and
employed for marriage. 0413421146.
G B71786 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806898-1

PRINCIPAL Teacher parents seek for their
daughter Western Province Bodu Govi age
25 height 5' 4" Economics Graduate and
engaged further in higher studies in
University and having Engineer brother,
sisters, a bidegroom Doctor Engineer,
Professional employed or businessman. G
B71788 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T806921-1

RESPECTABLE Kandyan Govi Buddhist
family looking for an undergraduate or
employed tall smart well brought up son
below 25 yrs. with Good family background
for Introduction leading to future marriage for
1995 born 5' 6" tall fair smart undergraduate
daughter in U.S.A. Studied in a prestigious
private School in Colombo. Father retired
Company Director. Mother Housewife. Elder
brother a graduate from US. University.
Reply with Horoscope. tskr1991@gmail.com
G B71832 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T808586-1
RESPECTABLE Moor parents seek suitable
partner for 18 years daughter groom age
between 24-27 yrs. G B71833 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T808645-1
ROMAN Catholic mother seeks partner for
daughter qualified and employed as an
Accountant, holding permanent residency in
Australia 5' 6", 42 years, looks younger.
Should be an honest and dependable person
for marriage. She will be in Sri Lanka during
December for a short holiday. E-mail: jenypr
opo2013@gmail.com G B70585 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T794745-1
SINHALA B/G parents, US citizens,
business owners invite a professionally
qualified and gainfully employed partner 31
years or below, from a respectable Sri
Lankan Buddhist family, preferably US
citizen or resident to commence a genuine
relationaship leading to marriage for their
daughter, only child 27 years, 5' 1" holds an
Associate Degree in Early Childhood and
Child Psychology and working as a Facility
Director/ Administrator. Only if you are
genuinely interested please reply with family
details and copy of horoscope. E-mail: propo
salusa2014@yahoo.com (kuja - 7) G
B70340 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T792600-1
SINHALA Catholic parents seek suitable
partner from here or overseas for
kindhearted, smart and attractive daughter,
educated at a leading Catholic school in
Colombo 07. Worked as a bank officer, forty
three years, looks much younger, 5' 1" dowry
available. Preferred partner below forty eight
.cnprops@hotmail.com G B71775
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806366-1
SINHALA K/C parents seek an educated
well mannered and well established partner
with good qualities for their CIMA qualified
London educated professional accountant
daughter. She is 41 years (born 27th
November 1973), 5ft 3ins, light in
complexion, very kind hearted, very well
mannered, smart and very young looking
person presently working as a Division
Manager in an International Accounting firm
in Southern Africa (staying with us her
parents). She has never been married (got
delayed by studies) and bears an excellent
unblemished moral character. She inherits
appreciable assets in SL in addition to her
savings and assets abroad. She is prepared
to relocate for the right partner. We will be in
SL for holidays in the 1st half of December.
Please send replies/ inquiries to wijitha.ferna
ndo@hotmail.com G B70313 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T790589-2

SOUTH Sinhala Buddhist Rajaka (Nominal)
Kuja in 7th house, height 5' 3" graduate,
younger daughter of family, parents seek a
partner. She is employed as an Executive in
a private Insurance Organization. Seek a son
born between 1979 to 1982, educated,
young, virtuous. No differences. G B70425
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T793613-1
SOUTHERN Bodu 1986 - 01 born height 4'
9" fair Complexioned beautiful daughter
currently involved in business educated at a
girls high school business parents seek
qualified, intelligent businessman or
permanantly employed son of same status.
Will be inheriting valuable house with land
close to Colombo & many other assets. Pls.
Forward all particulars along with copy of
horoscope. Caste Creed immaterial. Kuja
shani & Rahu 1, pasi.maheshi@yahoo.com
G B71800 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T807138-1
WESTEREN Province B/G parents from a
respectable family seek for their 1987 year
born 5' 6" pretty management graduate
daughter employed in public sector following
a MBA course of study a suitable educated
good charactered son. G B70853 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T796690-1
WESTERN Buddhist Govi, Respectable
family Age 26 B.Sc (Moratuwa) Engineer.
Educated at a leading School in Colombo.
Height 5ft. Fair, Slim, Moral Charactered
daughter with dowry. Parents seek an
Engineer of same Caste, respectable
familied, devoid of all vices, handsome
gentleman. Father a landed planter & mother
retired govt. officer. Only elder sister a MBBS
doctor, married to a MBBS doctor. Inquire
with horosocpe copy & contact no. G B71790
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806944-1

1968 working as a manager reputed company
looking for partner over 40 years. Living in
Battaramulla. 0112879693 (Nalin). G G71801
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807147-1
1988 born South Buddhist, Govi, Educated at
Ananda College-Colombo & J' pura
Management faculty. Presently employed in
New Zealand in Executive grade. Height 5' 11"
handsome elder son. Lawyer father seek a
suitable partner. Kuja 2, Rahu 7 compatible
horoscopes. Send all details with horoscope in
first letter. G G71808 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T807354-1
A smart looking educated well-mannered,
Christian/Catholic girl is saught for my brother
46, 5' 8'' young looking factory manager,
working overseas coming to Sri Lanka mid
December 2014 residing closer to Negombo.
Write or call 011-2251160 G G71766
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T805974-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified partner is sought by
33 years old B/G, height 5' 10" MIS degree
holder with PR, currently working in Australia.
Reply E-mail: proposal.email@yahoo.com.au G
G71549 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T803547-1
ANURADHAPURA Town Buddhist, Govi
parents seek a suitable daughter for their
religious minded son December 1986 5' 8"
Government contracter, owner of 2 storied
house, new vehicle and another vehicle. Devoid
of vices. G G71779 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806769-1
AUNT seeks for divorced Jaffna Hindu Vellala
groom 42 0years very fair 5' 6" height an IT
Consultant in a Firm in Colombo, a fair bride
from Sri Lanka or overseas, divorced or un-
married below 35 years. Call 0112674385 G
G70498 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T794048-1
B/G Parents from Colombo 7 looking for a
educated attractive daughter to our son 28
years old 5' 11 tall very smart personality, who is
a qualified marine engineer works for a shipping
company in Singapore and presently he is in Sri
Lanka to do his 3rd Engineer examinations.
Fatehr is a retired marine engineer halls from a
respectable family. Reply with full family details,
horoscope and contact Nos. Email: kaush13@
yahoo.com G G71825 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T808074-1
BUDDHIST, Govi parents resident in Australia
seek for their 23 years handsome lean graduate
son employed in Australia owning houses in
Australia & Colombo. A suitable pretty daughter
resident in Australia. He will be visiting Sri Lanka
this month. Email. arrow221@hotmail.com G
G71041 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T798298-1
BUDDHIST, Govi parents seek an educated
beautiful daughter to their educated, handsome,
employed business son 1972, 5' 10'' legally
separated after 3 months of first marriage as a
complainant. No barriers Write with horoscope.
G G71791 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T806947-1
BUDDHIST, Govi parents seek for their 1982
years born 5' 6" handsome merchant ship
officer son owning house properties in
Gampaha, Kegalle, drawing a salary over few
millions while working for 4-6 months in the ship,
a suitable pretty partner. He is devoid of vices.
Makara Lagna. Pusha nekatha, Kuja, Shani
(Shani mangala yoga) in nineth place. G
G71765 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T805956-1
BUDDHIST, Karawa mother seeks for her 1970
August born, 5' 6" handsome son studied in
Ananda college, employed in an Airline
overseas in addition to his business activities, a
suitable pretty partner employed in a high post
or engaged in business. He will be returning to
the country this month. He is a divorcee from his
earlier marriage with a lawyer, being the
complainant party. His son being with the
mother. No encumbrances for him. His sisters
are married with a medical officer and an
engineer. Write with copy of horoscope. newma
rriage2014@yahoo.com G G71776 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T806549-1
COLOMBO Bu/Govi 1982 Aug. born, 5' 7" D.S.,
Royal educated, moral charactered, devoid of
all vices, Colombo Campus graduate,
CIMA/MBA completed, Manager of the main
branch of a Colombo Bank. Own property in
Colombo & vehicles, younger son retired from
Administrative Service mother & Bank Manager,
father seeks a pretty daughter with a good
family background. Essentially from Colombo &
suburbs, caste & religion also. Send horoscope
with family details. G G70586 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T794746-1

COLOMBO District father (Businessman) and
mother (teacher) seek a very pretty and
educated, Christian daughter or non-Christian
who likes to convert to Christianity for their only
son who is an up-country Christian, Govi caste,
30 yrs, 5' 5" tall, passed G.C.E. (A/L) Science
stream and pursued higher education,
engaged in a well-developing business
concern, devoid of all vices, religious
handsome, having business premises, modern
vehicles, houses and properties. marriage84@
yahoo.com. 0115688266. G G71809
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807363-1
COLOMBO G/B parents seek a pretty
daughter for their son professionaly qualified
handsome son working in U.A.E. as a Finance
Manager 31+ 5' 8". Tel: 011-2592871 G
G70406 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T793297-1
COLOMBO Suburb B/G parents of a business
family seek for their 1986 Sept. born 5' 6"
handsome graduate son studied in a popular
school in Colombo now employed in a reputed
private establishment in an executive post,
owning substantial properties, a suitable, pretty
daughter. write with copy of horosocpe. G
G71772 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T806294-1
COLOMBO Suburb, Sinhala Bodu parents
seek edcuated, pretty slim bride for their son 29
yrs 5' 3" edcuated in a reputed Buddhsit
College in Colombo graduated in IT and
presently employed in USA as a Teach lead
Kuja in 7. Please write with family details and
copy of horoscope Email: lakshman.thanthrige
@hotmail.com G G71812 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T807472-1

COLOMBO suburb GB parents seek educated
kind pretty daughter for Telecom Engineer son.
NS/TT 5' 9" 30 years high salary inherit assets.
Write/e-mailmdlg.wije@gmail.com G G70629
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T795093-1
COLOMBO suburbs Christian parents seek an
educated beautiful daughter at the age
between 20-23 for their eldest son 1988
employed in a foreign country as an
Aeronautical Engineer. Prefer migrated
persons. No religious barriers.. Cantact with
details & horoscope. Presently he is in Sri
Lanka on a Holiday. nandani.saumya62@gma
il.com G G71792 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T806974-1
FATHER seeks very pretty bride for his son
permanent resident and permanent job doing
graduate Bodu Govi 29 + age, handsome son.
Owned valuable property in Srilanka. Dowry
not expected. Even Catholic write. G G71406
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T801816-1

GALLE Bodu Govi 1982-4-3 born 5' 3" in
height employed in the Crime Investigation
Dept. handsome son retired father seeks
employed beautiful daughter Sha, Ku 10 Rahu
7 (Teachers, Clerks, Lawyers, Bankers
preferred) G G71804 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807239-1
GALLE. Parents seek a pretty daughter in the
same caste of their son who is a Govi, Buddhist
born in February 1981, 5' 5" tall, having a house
and a motor car, devoid of vices and
Government, Corporation. Engineering
draughtsman. She should have a horoscope
with Kuja 7, Denata Nekatha, Sinha Lagna. His
only sister is married. G G71785 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806871-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi 33 devoid of all
vices, Govt. Doctor handsome. Son, retired
parents seek an educated fair, pretty, decent,
virtuous partner from a respectable family.
Horoscope required. G G71796 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T807050-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi Respectable 31 yrs
5' 8" Handsome devoid of all vices Science
graduate, M.Sc qualified with Govt. permanent
employment & with other imcomes moral
charactered son Invite a pretty graduate
employed, Moral charactered daughter of
same Caste. G G71807 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T807331-1
GAMPAHA District. Parents seek a daughter
Doctor (Student), Engineer (Student), Law
student or suitable daughter to propose for their
2nd son who is a Govi, Buddhist, born in
October 1991, respectable family, having a
famous business concern, IT graduate and
devoid of all vices. 5' 6" height. 0332287580. G
G71803 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T807231-1
KADAWATHA Bodu Govi well renowned
business family handsome qualified graduate,
only son 28 yrs 5' 11" in height involved in
professional business aspects possessing
Japanese PR also with overseas connections
inherits high assets, parents seek highly
qualified beautiful daughter either an Engineer,
Pharmacist, Science, Maths Management or
Law graduate to be married next year. G
G71806 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T807307-1
KELANIYA Govi /Catholic 52 years employed
in States seeks qualified partner less than 39
years. 011-2915964. G G71644 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T804542-1

KELANIYA, B/G, respectable Kandyan
mother seeks a suitable daughter for son
(Businessman) 34y, 6' fair, handsome,
educated Nalanda Colombo. He owns
coconut estate, roofing tile factory, house in
Kurunegala District. Houses Kelaniya,
Kandy. Transport Business in Colombo.
Shani/Guru 7th. G G70427 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T793655-1
KELANIYA- Father Catholic seeks for his 29
years 5' 7" handsome Software Engineer
Son devoid of all vices owning house & a
new motor vehicle, a suitable pretty
daughter. His two sisters are permanent
residents in Australia. 0112910372. G
G71764 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T805932-1
MOTHER seeks a Beautiful pleasant fair
educated daughter fluent in English
(Preferably a teacher or in the Banking
sector) who has a good characater from a
respectable family for her smart handsome
son owns property worth millions. Govi
Buddhist Respectable family 31 yrs 5' 10" tall
employed in a leading private Bank. G
G71819 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T807726-1
MOTHER teacher seeks an educated,
beautiful, fair complexioned employed bride
for her son Galle Bodu Govi Age 29 height 5'
8" fair Complexioned active devoid all vices
monthly income about Rs. 50,000/- only son
in private teacher family (with horoscope
below 27). G G71768 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T806065-1
MUSLIM parents Colombo based well
connected seeking partner for eduacted
professional son 31 years 5' 8" tall fair and
religious. Parents would prefer English
educated pretty relegious bride from
respectable family. Please provide full details
to niqahh@gmail.com. Correspondence will
be kept strictly confidential. G G70515
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T794315-1
NEW Zealand citizen Sinhala G/B Computer
Engineer Software Specialist healthy son is
divorced from childless wife. Non-malefic
horoscope, high moral values. Lean
handsome teetotaller expects kind honest
educated partner who loves children. May
also get employed here. 0112290730. wicks
academy@gmail.com G G68835 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T771483-3
PARENTS seek bride educated, beautiful
sincere for their son Bodu Govi 84, 5' 8"
passed MBA employed as Manager in an
Educational Institute, handsome son, copy of
horoscope suitable to Kuja Sunny 8
essential. Separated legally from marriage
only bounded to signature. G G71784
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806862-1
PARENTS seek for son following Masters
Degree in Melbourne Australia Kandy age 27
height 5.8, a bride engaged in Studies or
employed in Melbourne or other state
sincere fair bride for marriage 0812302548. ti
lina.ratnayaka@gmail.com G G71373
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T801413-1
RESPECTABLE Sinhalese G/B professional
parents living & working in the UK are looking
for a suitably qualified daughter with a
pleasing personality & simple home values
for their younger son 27 years old final year
medical student, having already completed a
degree in Economics & Maths from UK
University, reading for his medical degree at
a leading medical school in the UK, He is well
mannered, non smoker with sober habits &
brought up with Buddhist values. He is 5' 10"
slim, fair and handsome. Please reply with
family & birth details to nssw87@gmail.com
G G67495 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T759138-2
RETIRED parents seek an educated moral
value bride for their son Kurunegala
upcountry Bodu Govi 33, 5' 7" educated
handsome Attorney-at-Law son.
0372225072, after 6.00p.m. G G71795
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806993-1
RETIRED parents seek an employed
beautiful (white) slim, Virtuous bride for their
eldest son Galle, Bodu Govi 33 yrs, 5' 4" old
boy of famous colleage computer Diploma
holder employed in Oman States owned to
New two storied house, Motor Vehicle and
land, active son for marriage. brother and his
wife government executive officers.091
2243314. G G71767 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T806052-1
SOUTHERN Province Mother (teacher) and
Government employed father seek a well-
employed daughter for their son who is a
Govi, Buddhist, born in November 1988, 5'
10" tall, fair, handsome, BSc (Computer
Science) graduate, employed as a Software
Engineer in a leading company in Colombo,
devoid of all vices, virtuous. She should
belong to a respectable family, fair, pretty,
very virtuous, suitable for Saturn 1 and Kuja
4, employed as a Doctor/Engineer/or high
employment to be proposed for their son.
Those who have a house in Colombo
preferred. G G71789 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T806932-1
SOUTHERN Province: Mother seeks an
educated, pretty and well - employed
daughter ( with or without employmen) for
her Son who is a Govi-Buddhist,
Respectable family, born in June 1979,
Educated from a reputed school, and only
son having business. chamindadp@yahoo.c
om G G71793 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T806975-1
WESTERN Province Bodu Govi 86/9 born
height 5' 5" (SLIIT) BSc honours Graduate
employed at an IT Firm in Colombo owning 2
storeyed house (Senior Engineer) handsome
son parents seek employed graduate
daughter with compatibility to (3, 5, 6, 9, 10,
11, 12). G G71799 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807123-1

MOOR Parents seek Good parties below 35
for their Doctor, Engineer Lawyer,
Accountant sons and daughters. Asset in
Colombo. 0112387834. G BG71816
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T807711-1

BRIDE & Groom

GALLE B/G parents seek for their 1985
year born 5' 6" very handsome MBBS
medical officer son a suitable, educated.
Good-charactered pretty daughter. She
should be within the 23-27 year age limit.
And from a high professional or high busi-
ness family. True particulars with copy of
horoscope and talephone No. Expected.
Should be compatible to Kuja 8 G G71112
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T799042-1

COLOMBO Suburbs B/G parents seek
pleasent slim daughter between 30-35 yrs
from a middle class family, preferably a
daughter who has no intention of pursuing
higher studies further, for their only child
son IT Graduate BSc (Hons), Computer
Engineer born in 1973, Height 5' 8" Looks
younger, ownes a house and a car. Thula
Lagna, Uthrasala Nekatha, Manushya
Gana, Horoscope Shani in 8th house-
Chandram Guru, Kuja in 4th house,
divorced as plaintiff, no kids, no encum-
barances caste immaterial, preferably in
Colombo surburbs, Pwapal, Puwasala,
Hatha, Berana, Uthrasala Nekath compati-
ble Tel; 3012563 G G70550 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T794519-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied pleasant, well brought up daughter
willing to migrate is sought by Buddhist
Govigama Lawyer mother from Colombo
suburbs for her Software Engineer son
working in Sydney, presently on a visit.
IT/Acountancy field preferred. He is 36
years, 5' 6'' TT/NS. Educated in a leading
private school in Mt. Lavinia, he is the
younger son in a family of two children. He
holds BSc and MSc in Software
Engineering. Inherits substantial assets.
Reply with non-malefic horoscope, full
family details and telephone number. Email
ausprop2014@gmail.com G G70479
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T793953-1

A well-mannered, pretty, kind-hearted,
honest, never married daughter with suit-
able background is sought for a Sinhala,
Catholic 1969 born, 5' 10" yonger looking
handsome, kind-hearted, teetotaller, non-
smoker, music and nature loving son,
Director of well-established private compa-
ny in Colombo, annual income of around
3.5 million with luxury official vehicle.
Personal assets include modern, two-sto-
ried house and property, worth around 20
million. First letter with full details is appre-
ciated. G G70357 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T792723-1

SINHALESE Govi Buddhist live in
Colombo, born in 1960, seeks a suitable
partner for early marriage. iar8570@yahoo
.com G B71436 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T802278-1

RESPECTABLE Very well established
Bodu Salagama business parents from
Colombo suburbs having their own family
business seeks educated son from a simil-
lar business background below 27 years
well mannered and educated for our pretty
fair daughter who is 21 years 5' 6'' in height
educated in a leading International school
in Colombo finished her Business
Marketing degree and now final year in her
Law degree in a reputed university. Inherits
over 350 million worth assets with a mod-
ern house. Please reply with family details,
horoscope and contact Nos. G B71415
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T801950-1

G/B Respectable parents seek a suitable
partner academically qualified or business-
man for their 1985 born very fair pretty 5' 2"
daughter working in IT as a Graphic
Designer. She owns an upstair house in
addition to further considerable assets to
be inherited in Colombo. Ravi Kuja 7th
house. She was leagally dissolved only
after the marriage registration as an inno-
cent party without any encumbrances.
Reply with full details inclusive of horo-
scope. G B70507 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T794231-1

COLOMBO suburb B/G 1989, 5' 4'' fair
slim and kind BSc graduate (from UK)
daughter reading for Masters in UK.
Central Bank Deputy Director father and
teacher mother seek a suitable partner.
Reply with horoscope. She will come to the
country in December for holiday.
m.somaweera@yahoo.com G B71363
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T801248-1

Sunday December 7, 2014
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS12
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